Report for March 3rd meeting,
Not a lot to report at this time. Please give a quick reminder to all Directors to have Name
bars removed ASAP, jerseys washed and put back in the lockers once their season is complete.

!
Pucks are becoming quite scarce. Guns & Games don’t know if they will have any coming in.
They have been waiting 2 months already for their shipment. I bought out Canadian Tire last I
was in there. So if anyone is in Red Deer or another major centre and can grab some from
United Cycle or a place like that would be a huge help. I was thinking 200? We should have
approx. 60-70 game pucks in the freezer as of today. Practice pucks have been declining at a
quick rate, not sure if they just aren’t getting turned back into the concession or they are
just getting that bad and tossed. Regardless our puck count is getting low. I was told when I
took this on teams were to get 30 practice pucks and if they needed more after that they
would be on their own to replace them and 30 pucks would have to be back in their bag at
the end of the year? This has yet to happen in the 2 years I have been doing this.

!
I have been looking into double sided sublimated jerseys. I think this would be a great option
for Novice as we have had the issue a few times this year with only being one color. Especially
for tournaments and out of town games. One side would be light and the other dark. Names
bars could go on the side that is the teams traditional color. Example Black would have their
name bars on the Black side and the White would be just the Number. More info to come if we
are interested.
On another Novice note, they are going to need goal sticks and possibly another set or two of
chest protectors (larger size) for next season.

!
That’s all for now.

!
Greg Risler
Equipment Director

